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Total Marks: 75

Third Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, wlnter 2016
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions:1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION*A&SECTION-B

LJse blue/btack bail point pen onty.
Do not write anythinq on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resorl to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates ful! marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syttabus in euestion baper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frarhe. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked fram any
paper's syllabus into any question paper.' students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

SECTION - A (40 lrltarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of critical care nursing.

b) Management of patient with organophosphorus poisoning.

(5x5=25)

c) Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Types of elderiy abuse.

e) Non pharmacological managernent of pain.

fl Discuss the types of hearing aids.

2. Long answer question (any one oui of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Mr. A 56 years old male admitted in ophthalmic ward, diagnosed with Glaucoma.

Answer the foilowing questions.
Define Glaucoma. Enlist the causes and clinical manifestation of glaucoma.
Describe the classification of Giaucoma. Write down the nursing management of
patient with Glaucoma with two priority nursing diagnosis.
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of loss of sensation in right side
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crifficultv in sr'iittowing and diagnosed as cvA. nn**", the foriowing
Define cerebr-ovascular accid.ent. Enlist the causes and risk factors ofcerebrovascular accident' Explain il'.'"'p-uilrophysicrogy of cerebrovascuraraccidenr. write down tne nu[i,ig-r,r;r";-;J;, of this cise of.cerebrovascurar. accident wittr two prioriti nriring diagnosis.

SECTTON_B(gSMarks)

3. Short answer qrurtion (any four out of five) :

a) TNM classification,

b) Methods of termination of pregnancy
c) Management of snake bite.
d) Management of a case of paraplegia.
e) Bone marrow transplantation.

4' Long answer question (any one out of two) ; 
(1x15=1s)

'' Il,i;f,l;{j:[n9[[admi*ed in ENr ward diagnosed with otitis Media. Answer the

Define otitis media' List down etiology and risk factors of otitis media. Discussmedical and surgical management oi otitis **oir. write oo*n tt" nursing andsurgical management of patTent with otitis *"0], with priority nursing diagnosis.b) Mrs' B 56 years old female admitted in Gynecorogy ward, diagnosed with fibroiduterus. Answer the following questions. ugy waro, d,agno{

List down tii-e causes and risk-factors of fibroid uterus. Enumerate the crinicarmanifestation of fibroid uterus. rrpr"in t," ,"0,.r, 
31.rd surgicar management oflfl['fl;.IiffiTte down tr'* n',.iis il;;s;*"rr or ribroid uierus witn two prior*y

(4x5=20)
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